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In Bond and DeFelice's fast-paced, complex thriller, the team of elite operatives introduced in the authors' Larry Bond's First Team (2004) takes on a group of apocalyptic terrorists known as the Seven Angels, who aim to set off a religious war. Team leader Bob Ferguson and his cohorts jump all over the Middle East in search of arms dealers who might be supplying Russian missiles to the Angels as well as an elusive Iraqi politician who may be the key to the Angels' plot. They must also deal with threats to the U.S. president as he visits Baghdad. All rights reserved. Larry Bond's First Team: Angels of Wrath. ACT I. Larry Bond, Jim DeFelice

Angels of Wrath. PROLOGUE. And I heard a great voice out of the temple saying to the seven angels, Go your ways, and pour out the vials of the wrath of God upon the earth. &n. Revelation 16:1 (King James Version). SUBURBAN VIRGINIA. The man closed his eyes, conjuring the vision that reassured him: angels with golden trumpets raced above the clouds, light raining down on the earth. Fire burned in the sky, and from each corner of the earth came an angel. &n is already in motion.

he said calmly. &n Very well. &n New York Times bestselling authors Larry Bond and Jim DeFelice deliver fresh thrills and unexpected twists in this latest installment of their electrifying series, Larry Bond's First Team: Angels of Wrath. Led by CIA agent par excellence Bob Ferguson, the Team pitches in to help the FBI investigate a radical group of zealots who want to create a "post-Christian" era by instigating a catastrophic showdown in Jerusalem. But Ferg and company soon discover the cult has strange connections to the Iraqi resistance and to a Syrian arms dealer. Enlisting the help of Thera Majed, a beaut LARRY BOND is the author of numerous bestselling thrillers, including Vortex, Red Phoenix, The Enemy Within, and Dangerous Ground. A former naval intelligence officer, warfare analyst, and antisubmarine technology expert, he makes his home in Springfield, Virginia. JIM DEFELICE has previously collaborated with Stephen Coonts and Dale Brown, and has also written numerous solo novels. I have written a review for every book read from this author and his collaborators. As with his other series, this one is well written and fast paced. I read W.E.B. Griffin, Clive Cussler, and Tom Clancy. Sample. Larry Bond's First Team. Try Storytel. Larry Bond's First Team. 4.5 2 5 Author: Larry Bond, Jim Defelice Narrator: Rich Orlow. Audiobook. When the CIA is tipped off that one of its most wanted men is going to be in Bologna, Italy, Ferg and the First Team are tasked to apprehend him at any cost--but under no circumstances can Italian authorities be made aware. There is just one problem: no one has seen the man in over ten years, and he is only known by a decades-old code-name: T-Rex. This assassin has been involved in the murder of at least a dozen prominent western leaders, a